Division Memorandum
No. 191, s. 2019

SIMULTANEOUS SCHOOL ZUMBA IN SUPPORT OF TEAM BAGWIS

TO: Public Schools District Supervisors
    Elementary and Secondary School Heads

1. Relative to the approved SDO- Catanduanes Sports Development Program S.Y. 2019-2010 a monthly resource generation will be conducted to generate funds to support the Municipal/Division based training of athletes in preparation for 2020 Palarong Bicol. This office in partnership with the Catanduanes Association of School Sports Events and Activities Enthusiasts (CASSEAE) will conduct SIMULTANEOUS SCHOOL ZUMBA FUN RUN on June 28, 2019 at 6:30 AM.

2. The activity will be synchronized in all Division spearheaded by each respective School Head. A registration fee of Php 20.00 will be charged to adults and Php 5.00 for the pupils/students. To facilitate the collection of the registration fee, ROSARIO VEGIM (SGOD office) is designated to receive the collection from the School Heads and shall remit the collected amount to ZARITA BONEO, CASSEAE Treasurer.

3. Participation of pupils, students and teachers is voluntary. School Heads and PSDSs are encouraged to invite all possible education partners from the government, non-government institution, barangay officials and the whole community to support the activity. Pupils and students are encouraged to bring extra t-shirt so that they can immediately report to their classes after the Zumba.

4. School Heads are encouraged to support the activity.

5. For information, guidance and compliance,

   SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO V
   Schools Division Superintendent